
KUd by Uw from counterfeit», tod consequently 
can be relied on at «nuire. witheat adalten.tL*L Ibe Soldier’s True Friend !

To a Daughter Just entering Wo-

Thou art going up We way i 
I set going down :

The cross thou hast not lifted yet ;
I am near my crown.

Scarce hast thou tasted earthly joys ;
I have drank, yet thirst:

Nor grief nor sorrows stir thy heart ; 
Mine is nigh to burst

Friends ere thronging round thy path j 
Mine mostly are in heaven : 

l.ove yet ia in the bud for thee ;
Its fruit to me is given.

There’s light and beauty < 
Mine ia dull and sere :

on thy brow ;

Health, hope, and courage gird thee now ; 
I’m weary, weary here.

Lift opens fldr and bright to thee,
Like the sunny spring ;

Heaven seems brighter ihr to me,
And earth is vanishing.

Soon I shall stand where angels sing,
Glad on yonder shore,

And fold my spirit’s tired wing,
Resting evermore.

There I will whit for thee, my child, 
Storing my heart’s fall love :

God guard and guide thee safely on, 
Joining our live* above- 

— The Mother and Her Work. .

Short Fireside Story about Hon
esty.

One evening a poor man and his son, s little 
boy, sat by the wayside, near the gate of an old 
town in Germany. The father took a loaf of 
bread which he had bought in town, and broke it, 
and gave half to his ton.

“ Not so, father,” said tbe boy : “ I shall not 
est until after you. You have been working all 
day, for small wages, to support me, and you 
must be very hungry. 1 shall wait until you are 
done.”

“ You speak kindly, my sou,” replied the pleas
ed father. “ Your love to me does me 
good than my food ; and those eyes of yours re
mind me of your dear mother, who has left us, 
who told you to love me a* tbe used to do ; and, 
indeed, my boy, you have been a great strength 
and support to me. But now I have eaten the 
first morsel to please you, it is your turn now to 
ret.”

“ Thank you father ; but break this piece in 
two, and take a little more ; you see the loaf is 
not Urge, and you require much more than I
do.”

" I shall divide the loaf for you, my boy, but 
eat it I shall not; I have abondance ; and let us 
thank God for his goodness, in giving us food, 
and in giving us what U better still, cheerful and 
contented hearts. He who gave us the living 
bread from heaven to nourish our immortal souls, 
bow shall He not give us all other food, which is 
necessary to rapport our mortal bodies V 

The father and eon thanked God, end they 
began to cut the loaf in pieces, to begin their fru
gal meal But as they cut one portion of the 
loaf, there fell out several large pieces of gold, of 
great value. The little boy gave a shout of joy, 
and was springing forward to grasp the unex
pected treasure, when be was pulled back by hie 
father.

“My ion, my son!" be cried, “do not touch 
that money ; it U not ours.”

“ But whose ie it, father, if it ia not ours f"
" I know not si to whom it belongs, but pro

bably it was put there by the baker, through 
some mistake. We must inquire. Run—”

“ But father," interrupted the boy, “ you are 
poor and needy, and you have bought the loaf, 
and then the baker my tell a He, and—*

“ I will not listen to you, my boy ; I bought 
the loaf, but I did not buy the gold m it If the 
baker sold it to me in ignorance, I shall not he 
so dishonest as to take advantage of him ; re
member Him who told ua to do to others as we 
would have others ia do to ua. The baker may 
possibly cheat us ; I am poor, but that ia no sin. 
If we share the poverty of Jesus, God’s own son, 
Oh ! let us share also, His trust, and His love, 
and His goodness in God. We rimy never be 
rich, but we may always be honest. We may 
die in starvation ; but God’s will be done, should 
we die in doing it. Yes, my boy, trust in God, 
and walk in His ways, and you shall never be 
put to shame. Now run to the baker, and bring 
him here ; and I will watch the gold until he 
comes.”

So the boy ran after the baker.
“ Brother workman,” said the old man, “ you 

have made some mistake, and almost lost your 
money," and be showed the baker the gold, and 
told him how it had been found. - Is it thine V 
asked the father. “If it is, take it sway.”

“ My father, baker, is very poor, and—”
“ Silence, my child ; put me not to shame by 

thy complaints. I am glad we have saved the 
man from losing hie money.”

The baker had been gazing alternately at the 
honest father and the eager boy, end the gold 
which lay glittering on tbe green turf. “ Thou 
art indeed an honest fallow,” said the baker ;
“ and my neighbor , David, the flax-dresser, 
•poke the troth when he said thou werttho most 
honest man in the town. Now, I shall tell thee 
about the gold. A stranger came to my shop 
three days ago, and gave me that loaf and told 
me to sell it cheaply, or give it to the most hon
est poor man whom I knew in the city. 1 told 
David to send thee to me as a customer this 
morning ; ai thou wouldat not take the loaf for 
nothing, I sold it to thee, as thou knowest for 
the last penny in thy puree, and the loaf, with all 
its treasure—and, certainly, it is not small 
it is thine, and God grant thee a Wearing for it!"

Tbe poor man bent his bead to the ground, 
while the tears fell from hie eyes. His boy ran 
and put his arms round his neck, and said 

• “ I shall always like you, my father, trust God, 
and do what is right ; for I am sure it will never 
put us to shame.”— Edinburgh Christian Maga
zine.

frying to repeat seme strain, and you find that 
ha louches it here and there you believe that 
Yon boHove that your ehfld is old enough to 
sing, if you hear him ringing. And if you see a 
little child that longs to pray, that weeps when 
it hears the story of Jesus, and that desires to do 
good, do not stand and doubt the reality of what 
is right before your eyes. And as to tbb time 
•t which children may be converted, do not set 
any time. Some are riper at five years of age 
than others are at fifteen. Some can come into 
the kingdom of God at six, some at seven, and 
some at eight All that you have to do is to 
teach them, and lead them, and wait for them to 
blossom. If they bloeeom in March, bless God ; 
if they blossom in April, bless God ; if they do 
not bloeeom till May, bless God. Take them, 
and be thankful, when they do blossom. Do not 
be impatient about those that develop late, and 
do not be in doubt about those that develop 
early. See what is the fact, and not what is 
theory.—Beecher.

What he was and is.
A correspondent of the London Teetotal Times 

illustrate» the issue of moderate drinking by tbe 
following case:—

On a Sabbath in 1848, on leaving the Sunday 
School, I met an emaciated creature,] staggering 
at every footstep. Taking hold of him by the 
arm, I kindly remonstrated with him on his un
happy condition. I soon found I had encounter
ed a man of considerable natural talent, and who 
had evidedtiy ones moved in baiter circum 
ces. He hurtingly avowed himself eu Infidel, 
ridiculing all reference to the Bftjle and a future 
state of being. I earnestly but affectionately 
said, « I have met with others who, like you, 
have ridiculed religion whilst they were in health, 
but when death stand them in the face have 
wished me to pray with them ; and in the last 
half hour of your life, death will make you think 
differently to what you now do." The awfhl 
look of despair, and gnashing of teeth, the clench
ing of the fist, end the fearfal oath with which he 
exclaimed, “ That death plsugea me,” I shall per
haps never forget

In further conversation I endeavoured to move 
him by referring to his departed mother. He 

me affrighted, and, with a deep sigh, ex
claimed, “ Ah ! I was once a happy man.”

From answers to inquiries, I found he had been 
a member of a Christian church for seventeen 
years, but that during the last seven years he had 
been an unhappy “ backslider."

You may again become a happy man," I as
sured him, “No, qtver ! sir ; it is all over now,” 

replied. After pleading with him to become 
a total abstainer from drink, as a step towsrds 
the right way, he exclaimed, •' I never will !— 
Every morning when I awake, I am as miserable 
as a man can be until I get same drink, but when 
I’ve got it, then I am si happy as any man in the 
world, and care for nothing."

On inviting him to accompany me to a place 
of worship, he said, “ No, sir ; I shall never put 
my foot within either church or chapel again.' 
On handing him a tract he refused it. and replied, 
“I do not wish to insult you, sir ; but I shall not 
read either it or the Bible, nor will I let any one 
read to me. It it no use now."

When parting, Impressed a hope that he 
would, on reflection, adopt a new coarse of life. 
He shook my hand, and with a quivering lip ex
claimed. H I thank you, sir ; I know you wisl 
well, but I shall never alter now.”

As I left him, I thought that I had never met 
with a more striking instance of the iron grasp 
with which intoxicating liquors sens, as it were 
to “ seal the ruin” of many of their victims. He 
was a man of superior abilities ; be coons 
life with a bright prospect of success ; for many 
years he adorned a Christian profession ; but he 
was a modérait drinker. The “ bottle" and the 
“ decanter" were in his house. Many of his 
Christian brethren had invited him to take “ one 
glass” with them. Imperceptibly nlere for drink 
was crested.

JOB

Portiÿi* the Blood,
• s compound remedy, prepared with scientific ac
curacy end skill, of fee purest ingredfoete, having 
far its busts that well known article which has so 
long and successfully stood tbe lest of time, ” which 
tries all things,” us » purifier sad renovator of the

Early Conversion*. 9
Do you ask me bow early I suppose children 

may be converted ? Yen night as well ask me 
how early I suppose flowers blossom. There 
are thousund* of varieties of flowers, some of 
which bloeeom at one thee, end some at another. 
Some bloeeom with the trading arbutus, before 
the snow is gone ; some later then that, with the 
hysdnth, some with the tulip ; and erne 
tbe honeysuckle. There are flowers that b] 
in every month in the your. Do you say " How 
early may a child come to Christ f” Try him 
.y me. If he comte when he is three years 
old, it is net toe early i if he comes then, do not 
say, «I cannot believe K.» Believe anything 
that you see. When yam ehfld ia bnt three 
years old, if yen eay erne hnmeetms and 
the child smile, ywt believe tftpt be wdmdande 
what you say. If when ÿwtr fihüd Is bet three
years old he been musk, and you see his lips

The Wife’s Appeal.
On ! don't go in to-night, John ;
Now, husband, don’t go in,
To spend your only shilling, John,
Would be a cruel sin.
There’s not a loaf at home, John,
There’s not e cool you know ;
Though with hunger I am faint, John, 
And cold comes down the snow—

Then don’t go in to-night.

Ah ! John, you must remember ;
And, John, 1 can’t forget,
When never foot of yours,’ John,
Wes in the alehouse set
Ah ! these were happy times, John,
No quarrels then we knew ;
And none were happier in our lane,
Than I, dear John, and you—

Then don’t go in to-night

You will not go, John ! John, I mind 
When we wen courting, few 
Had arm as strong, or step as firm,
Or cheek as red as you ;
But drink has stolen your strength, John, 
And paled your cheek to white,
Has tottering made your once firm tread, 
And bowed your manly height—

You’ll not go in to-night

You’ll not go in ! think on the day 
That made me, John, your wife,
What pleasant talk that day we had 
Of all our future life.
Of how your steady earnings, John,
No wasting should consume,
But weekly some new comfort bring 
To deck our happy room—

Then don’t go in to-night

To see us, John, as then we dressed,
So tidy, clean, and neat ;
Brought out all eyes to follow us,
As we went down the street
Ah ! little thought our neighbors then,
And we as little thought
That ever, John, to rags like these
By drink we should be brought—

You won’t go in to-night

And witt you go f If not for me,
Yet for your baby stay.
You knew, John, not a taste of food 
Has passed my lips to-dsy.
A«.d tell your father, little one,
Tie mine your life hangs on.
You will not spend the shilling, John, 
You’ll give it him ! Come, John,
Come home with us to-night !

I will come home, to-night, dear, 
l’U never go again,

The mother and my child, urife, 
Have not appealed in vain. ,<£| 

Tit keep my Maker's late*, wife, 
Love her l vowed, to lotte ;

And seek an honest name on earth, 
A happy home abate.

blood ; reotralising and eradicating those humors 
whether scrofulous or otherwise, which rankle sad 
fester internally, producing Tubercles in the Lungs 
sad ceuueqneut Consumption ; Catarrh, Elongated 
Palate, Swelling and breaking of the Tonsils sad 
Glands of tbe Beck, Hardening and Obstruction of 
the nutritive glands of the Stomsch and BoWele, 
ca ring Indigestion, weakness of the stomach end 
dyepspris; Merasmee or wasting of the fleeh,sickly 
appearance, irregular and unhealthy evacuations, 
and producing in children a condition In which 
worms maelfest their presence and cause distressing 
complainte.—Liver Complaint, in which the bile ii 
not sufficiently separated from the blood, but cir
culates with it through the brain, causing drowsi
ness and headache, jaundice or yellowness of the 
eyes and skin and general sickness, is often e fre
quent and second sty result of the deranged action 
of the bowels, sod where the patient delays the use 
of this most efficient blood renovator, he risks the 
peering «to » chronic condition from which perfect 
recovery is almost impossible. These Humors also 
manifest themselres externally, as in Boils: in 
cracks is Halt Rheum ; in red end spreading blotches 
hot and irritated, as in Erysipelas, so that there a 
so urgent desire to rub them ; ia Tumors, hot and 
swollen, often breaking upon and making ulcérons 
sores not disposed to Seal, end sometimes ending in 
cancerous disease ; Inflamed Eyes and Eyelids, and 
running from the Ear», particularly in children, as 
also Scald Head ; sad Eruptions around the nose 
and mouth, making eating sores, which often leave 
•can when healed. Foe all the above coéditions 
which are merely manifestations in varions forms, 
of inward humors,

Ayorti Sarsaparilla
is the great remedy, and that il u the best and muse 
reliable form of tbe preparation, every one who bas 
uasd It admits, and cures In abundance, both re
markable amd well attested cae he foroished—Read 
tha following from Harvey Siokler, Eaq-, ediur of 
the Tenkhannock, Pa., Democrat, as published in 
that paper, Oct. 90,1861.

That Dr. Ayer’s medicines ere entitled to public 
confidence and ere el real virtue, our own experi
ence teaches, at least eo far as his Sarsaparilla is 
concerned, and In hb case we are disposed to judge 
all by one. My little boy bad for two years a run
ning, loathsome and spreading sore on hit face 
which finally covered almost the whole of it ; cj elids 
so swollen he was almost blind. A skillful physi
cian gave him Calomel, Rhubarb, Dovers Powders ; 

with ---------- *Lunar Caustic even was applied 
eabut

all without benefit
which turned the mam of corruption a jet blue! 
did not prevent the sore bunting out a fresh. Fi- 
nelly be became eo bad that for iwo wests be was 
not premitted to lie damn or put his hands to his 
fare, to prevent hb irritating It and c> ary body 
thought he must die. Ayer’s Sarseparilla wee used 
end with happy effect ; tiro bottles cured the tore 
completely. He is new healthy and his face is free 
from aeari ua fair and smooth aaauvehilds. After 
making Ibis statement we need not users our read
ers that we hold Or. Ayer* Sarsaparilla in high

wfehokt adulteration 
It supplies the surest remedy the world has ever 
known for the cure of all pulmonary complainte - 
fer Coughs, Colds, Hnureraum. Asthma, Croup’ Whooping Cough, Brorehirts, Incipient Consul' 
tenu, and for the relief of consumptive patients in 
advanced states of the disease. As time makes 
these fecte wider and better known, this medicine 
has gradually become the best reliance of the afflic- 
ted from the log cabin of the American peasant to 
the palaces of European kings. Throoghout this 
entire country, in every state and dty, and Indeed 
almost every hamlet It coûteras, Cherry Pectoral 
is known as the best of all remedies tor dfeerere of 
the throat and lungs. In many foreign countries it 
IS extensively need by their meet inti "
cians. If there is any dependence on ___
every station certify It has done for them ; if we can 
trust our own senses when we see 
•Sections of the lungs yield to it ; B
on the assurance of intelligent physician»,___ _
business’ll to know ; in short, if there is any reliance 
upon any thing, then fe it irrefutably proven that 
this medicine does cure tits dam of disease it is 
designed for, beyond any and all other remedies 
known to mankind. Nothing but its intrinsic vir- 
tees, and tb unmistakable benefit conferred oo 
thousands o sufferers, could 
the reputation it eqjoys. 
remedies have been thrust

elligent physi- 
i what men o-

originate 
While nmany inferior

remedies have been thrust upon the community, 
have failed and been discarded, this has gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits en the 
afflicted they can never forget, sod produced cures 
too numerous and remarkable to be forgotten.

PREPARED BT DR J. C. AYER, * CO.
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass.

Sold Wholesale by
COGSWELL * FORSYTH Granville Sl 

Halifax. And at retail by all druggest.
June 11

PABEHT8 BEAD !
JUDSON’S

Mounain Herb
WORM TEA.

‘VWXZWIVX-VVIX <«wwx-v
Herbs, Barks and Boot*

Sick Headache, uu additional corse to thet en
tailed on the race by the alee of their great progen
itors, which affects the sufferer “ from the crown of 
the head in the sole of the foot,” and depending on

fod action of the liver end stomach, as shewn 
by bilious vomiting. Is cared by the alterative ac
tion on the organs, of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
In nil affections arising from the

ABUSE OF MERCURY,
and in all complalqts consequent on the

VEBEREAt UFECTIOir
Ayer's Sarsaparilla

ia the very best form of the old and well known 
specific for those conditions.

THE DEBILITATING WEAKNESSES
which render life n burden to so many of the female 
sex, and which are often accompanied with ulcera
tion, are wholly dependent on conditions as de
scribed shove. They can he removed by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Hundreds and thousands of those who have suffered 
in secret bear witness to the fact, though we cannot 
make public their individual cases.

This fe nut only the heel hut the cheapest term of 
the prepuratlon.
Price One Dollar per. Bottle, or Si* Bottlei for 

Fire Dollar,.

esb tes immediately you will not 
a long sod tedious illness, sad your- 
ense, But also feel happier In knowing 
done your duty, and perchance saved

Ayer's Pills
Are particularly adapted to derangements of the 

ligeative apparatus, and disease» arising from ira- 
nrity of the blood. A large part of afl the com 

pfebite that afflict Mankind originate in one of these, 
and consequently these Pill» are found to rare many 
varieties of dismiss.

Subjoined ere the statements from some eminent 
physicians, of their effects in their practice.

As a Famili Physic-—From Dr. £. W. Cart- 
eeriyht, of X*sr Orleans—“ Your Pills are the prince 
of pasgas. Their excellent qualities surpass any 
cathartic sre porewe. They are mild, but very cer
tain end effectual in (hair action on the bowels, 
which makes them invaluable to us in the daily 
treatment of disease.”

Fob JaoajMcn turn all Ltvsu Complais n 
lira Dr. Theadere Bell, of Bern York.—“ Not only 
ere year Filin admirably adapted to their purpose 
m gn eperisoS, tmt I find their beneficial upon 
the Liter very marked indeed. They have in my 
practice proved more effectual for the cure of biliau, 
complaint* then any one remedy I can mention. I 
sincerely rejoice that we have at length a purgative 
which is worthy the confidence of the profession and 
tbe people.”

Drentrera—Udioestioh.—»om Dr. hmry J. 
Knox, of St. Low*.—" Tbe Pills you were kind 
enough to send me have been all used in my prac
tice, and have satisfied me that they arc truly an 
extraordinary medicine. Ho peculiarly are they 
adapted to the diseases of the human system, that 
they seem to work upon them alone. 1 have cured
some ca.es of dyepeptia and indigeeticm with them, 
which had resisted the other remedies we commonly 
are. Indeed I have experimentally found them to 
be effectual in almost all the complaints for which 
yon recommend them-”

Dtsbxtlby—DtABSnotA—Rxlax.—From Dr, 
J. O. Green, of Chicago—“ Your Pills hire had a 
long trial in my practice, and I hold them in esteem 
an one of the neat aperients I have even found. 
Their alterative effect npon tbe liver mikes them 
an excellent remedy, when given in smell doses, for 
alien* dysentery end diarrhoea. Their eugir-coat-

___- " _ " and convenient for
the use of women end

Poiaonona Minerals and Drugs.
Do yon when observing the uneasy actions 

your children, consider that It may be more than a 
mere Cholic that afflicts there 1 In nine cnees out 
of ten, the causa of the little sufferers anguish is 
Woumi, and thovld b* at once looked to.

HRADS OF FAMILIES 
Do not let your children suffer, when we present 

you in

Judson's Worn Tea
A SAPE AID PLXASAXI COM FOB WOUMI.
How much better end safer it would he to have 

it always in the house A little delay when a chil l 
is taken ill tuny often be the cause of in death 
while acting without delay, and by giving the 
Modxtai* Hkbb Tea immediately you will 
save the child a loi 
self much expense, 
that yen have * 
its life.

HERBS AND BOOTS
HOT S PABT1CL1

CALOMEL OR MINERAL 
It need in it.

No more filthy Vermifuge will be used by ihew who 
once use this Tea. The only active principle of all 
other Vermilngee and Worm killers is Mercury.

Girt no Poison to your Children.
Use this simple, Ssfe, Valuable Remedy.

B. !.. JCD80S h CO•, Proprietors.
New Tots.

Sold by all Dealers, at 39 Cents per Package.
Feb. S. ly.

“cough medicines.
PO» bals er

BROWN, BROTHERS * CO

AYER'S Cherry Pectoral,
Balsamic Syrup,

“ Loiengea,
Brown's Bronchial Trochee,
Bengoin Candy or Drone,
Boneact Candy; Bliss Cod Liver Oil Candy 
Brown Rock Candy,
Bath Pipe,
Cod Liver Oil and Phosphate of Lime, 
Kdinborough Cough Lozenge.,
Gardner’s (Mrs) Balsam,
Hunter’s Pulmonary Balaam,
Horehound Candy,
Jayne's Expectorant,
Keating’s Cough Losanges,
Liquorce, very superior,

Do refined m small sticks,
Naylor’s Factorial Drops,
Sharp’s Balaam of Horehound and Aniseed, 
Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam,
Wistaria Balaam of Wild Cherry.

No». 3, 4, k 6, Pentagon Building,
Feb, 12 Ordnance Square.

Important to Parents.
GIVE TO YOU* filOKLY CHILDREN

«000011

Improved Worm Loseage
THE MOST WONDERFUL CURES have been 

made by them,
flattering Testimoniale 

HT81CIANI end other.
Hundreds of the 

have been received from PHTS1
ONE TRIAL will convince the most sceptic* of 

their superiority over all the Vermifegee now in ose.
There Lozenges are pieesaal to the taste, and 

net immediately without physic.
James L WoodilL Chemist 
69 Hollis Street, Halifax.

March 5 ly

HOLLOWAY’S OINTMENT
Long marches, sore and stiff joints, blistered and 

inflamed feet, all these the Soldier must endure, 
Mothers, remember this, when your son» are grasp- 
mg their masket to meet danger, think what relief 
a single pot or this all healing & cooling Solve will 
gtre to the one yon lore whe*i far away from home 
ana friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet 
•o that drey can endure great fatigue. It soothes 
one relieves the inflamed and stiffened joints, 
leaving them supple, strong and vigorous, while for

Sabre Out* and Gunshot Wound*.
It standi unequalled, removing and preventing 
every vestige of inflammation nod gently drawing
£ ,nd C°mp,e,e,J hMh
Wives and Sisters of our volun

teers.
You can not put into the Koapaacka of your Hus
bands and Brothers, s more valuable or more ne
cessary gift than a supply of this

Extraordinary military Salve.
The lonclr sentry walking his rounds at night, 

exposed to drenching rains and chill night air, is 
often seized with most violent pains, congh and suf
focating hoarseness, first symptoms of quick con- 
sumption, hot if supplied with Holloway’. Pills and 
Holloway’s Ointment, all danger is averted, a few 
PÜI» taken night and morning, and the Ointment 
briskly rubbed twice a day over the throat and cheat 
will remove the severest pains and stop the most 
distressing or dangerous congh. Therefore w# say 
to tbe wholp Army.

_Soldler* Attention.
See to your own health, do not trust lo the Army 

supplies although moat valuable These Pills and 
Ointment have been thoroughly tasted, they ore the 
only remedies used ie the Européen Camps 
Barracks, lor over forty years Doctor Hollo’ 
has supplied all the Armies in Europe, and during 
the Crimea Campaign he established s depot at Ba
laclava, for the exclaslre sale of these greet reme
dies, maoy a time his specie! Agent there has sold 
over a ton in weight of the Ointment ia s single day 
There terrible end fetal enemies of tbe soldier in 
ramp, DIARRHEA, DYSENTERY, SCURVY 
SORES and SCROFULOUS ERUPTIONS, n|" 
duapear like a charm before these Pill A Ointment 
nod now while the Cry rings throughout the land.

To Arm*, To Arm*.
Do not let there brave men perish by disease 

place in their hands these precious remedies that 
will enable them to redit the dangerous exposures, 
the Fevers, the Chills, and the wounds which they 
cannot avoid, and what is more, cannot frequently 
get seceoer hi the moment of reed, whams if our 
brave men have only to pat their hands into their 
Knapsacks and find there a sate remedy for all the 
casualties of the battle fielo- How many thousands 
of lives would thus be saved who woald otherwise 
perish before relief rould be obtained.
Both the Ointment and Pills should be used in 

the following cotes :
Bad Legs, Chfogo loot, Fistulas,
Bad Breasts, Chilblains, Gout,
Burns, Chapped Hands, Glandular
Bunions, Corns (soft,) Swellings,
Bite of Mosche- Cancers, Lombago,

toes and Sand'Contracted and Piles,
Flies, Stiff Jointe, Rheumatism,

Coco-bay, Elephantiasis, Scalds, 
Bore-throats, Sore-heads, Sore Nipples,
Skin Diacaes Tumors, Wounds,

Ulcers Yews.

Cadtio* I—Noee are genuine unless the words 
“ Holloway, New York and London,” are discern! 
hie as a Water-mark lu every leaf of the book of 
directions around each pot or box ; the same way 
be plainly seen by holding the leaf to the light 
A handsome reward will be given to any one ren
dering seek information as May lead to the detection 
of any party or parties counterfeiting tbe medicine» 
or vending the same^ knowing thorn to Ire spurious

oway, 80 Maiden 
wpeetoble Vn

E. W, SUTCLIFFES 
Stock of Sroceries
States, and VV„, iXT En«lln' "><’ United

Wholesale and Retail
‘j? <*>«•“ end half chest. Superior TEAS 
58 hhlT JâT* ,Dd ;*œ»ic» COFFEES

tr£J, ,UP,ri0r 8U0AR'*e Ninths

190 “fM9'BCT^R^TcnEE SE 

bbl»- B“cuiU and Crackers,
15 Ç»«>» SPICES of the best qoalitv 

Best English Mustard, Bice, Bariev 
Cranges, Apples, and Lemons, '
English, French and Malt VINEGAR

iLfek T. “tL”"’* e¥or,mcnt of sundries, all of 
^een purchased in the best mvkL. 

and will be sold low, Wholesale and lierai; '
E. W SUTCLIFFE, 

l*A, Corrnx a.vb Gbockhv Mast,
,Barrington Street 
AXD BRUXSH'ICK STREET. ’ 

July 2 0PP<*ite Garrison Field.

■j of Professor HoJ- 
Yotk, and by all 

Dealers in Medicine, 
world, in boxes at about *5

crate, 61 crate and fit each.
Q3T There is considerable saving by taking the 

larger sires t
N. B.—Directions for the guidance of patiente 

in every disorder are affixed to each box 
March 5-

v.wiYmtco.

Leather and Findiig Store,
202—HOLLIS STREET.—202

mailt oppoarra n. m. oudmaxcbJ 
HALIFAX, N. S.

Importers «Dealers in Bngiiih, French end 
American Stock.

Jan. 15,1861. ly*

COFFEE, COFFEE.
Those who are looking for really

GOOD AND CHEAP COFFEE
Will find that which is Roasted and Ground m

B VBTHBRBY Ac GO'S
XEIV AXD IMPFOl’ED AP PARTES,

BY STEAM POWER,
Superior in quality to any in the Ermine,.

BE8T JAMAICA COFFEE, 1, 3d. roro*. 
mended to every family

Strong useful Coffee, 1 s 
BEST OLD JAVA COFFEE, li C,d 
Just received, a fresh supply of 

■WBBT ORANGES, APPLES, NUTS,
1 ramons, Dates, Table Raisins. 
BISCUITS, in great variety 

T*a«, Spices, Sugars, Moi.Am>,
" PICKLES, JAMS AXD SACCEs.

Hams, Bacon, Cheese, Irani,
FAMILY AND PASTRY FLOUR, MEAL 

Brooms, Buckets, Cindies, Fluid, Sosp.

TEAS, TEAS.
Strong Congou^ 2s - - Fine Congou. 2.3d 

VRR r BEST i, fid TEA IX THE CITY
BUTTER, retail, lfid, is and Is Id
SUGARS, » Ad ; best urity AJd

Call and look at the quality and pries o(

Family Groceries
—AT THE—

London Tea Warehouse
North End Barrington Street.

Near Northup's Market,
% HALIFAX, N. S.

Hua combination of Remedies, now perfected in 
every department, and prices within reach of «II, 
calls for special attention.

Tie Universal Cough Remedy, without tiie slight
est restraint upon ira use every hour, and contain
ing no ingredients to debilitate the mo* delicate 
constitution, becomes the prefect enemy to all 
Throat and Lung Comptants, from that terror ia 
childhood. Whooping Congh, to old age with Its 
infirmities. Pop Hoarseness, and Complainte so 

uunoo to Public Speakers and Singers, it is with- 
it an equal.
Th* Tsiu Anodyne, a certain Remedy for Neur

algia, Rheumatism Tooth-Ache, Ear-Ache, Bows 
complainte, St. Vitus Dance, Bleeding at the Lungs 
to that chief of all eauaes of Insanity and Depres]

T

slow.—From Mrs. B. 
Physician and Midmj 
two large dose* of year

Stuart, who practises as e 
in Boston.—" I find one or 
Pffls, taken at the proper

time, are excellent pro motives of tire natural secre
tion when wholly or partially suppressed, and also 
very effectual to cleanse the stomach and expel 
worms. They ere so much the beet physic we have 
that I recommend no other to my patiente.’’

CoxsiiPATiox—ConTivexxee.—From Dr. J. P 
Vaughn, Montreal, Canada.—“ Too much cannot 
be said of your Pill» for the cure of coeticsn***. II 
others of our fraternity have found them as affica- 
cious as I here, they should join me ie proclaiming 
it far the benefit of the renldtadee who seder from 
that complaint, which, although hod enough in 
itself, is the progenitor of others thet are were*, 
believe cowivsnes* to originate in the liver, bnt year 
Pills effect that organ and rare the disease."

Impurities or run Blood—Sea ovula—Ear 
sipxlas—Salt Rmxcm— Tbttxs — Tunoas— 
Rheumatism — Gout—Nxobaloia.—From Dr. 
Etekiel Hall, Philadelphia.—" Yon were right, Doe- 
tor, in saying that y onr PUls purify the Mood 
They do tnaL I have used them of late years in 
my practice, and ^tee With your statements of 
their efficacy. They «taaeleto the ex ere tories, and 
carry off the imparities that stagnate in the blood, 
engendering disease. They stimnlaM tbe organs of 
digesiioL, and infuse vitality and vigor Into tbe 
system.

“ Such remedies as you prepare are a national 
benefit, and yen deserve great credit tor them.”

Fob Hiadachb—Bfra Hbasiacmb—Foul Sto
mach—Pits*—Dmopuv—PiratnouA—Fabalts* 
—Fits—Ac.— Dram Dr. Edward Boyd, Baltimore. 
—“ Da a a Du. Aran : I cannot answer you what 
complainte I have eared with your Pille better than 
to say all that we ever mot with a purgative medi
cine. I place great dependence on on effectual 

lie la my doily route* with disease, and be
lieving an I do that year Pills afford an the be* we 
hare/1

J I h
The Noe*.—" Where, in the name of wonder,

i factor, did l get rack » now ua
jrtheddecanter,—out 
tbs doctor.

of the

have,! of courre vaine them highly.”

07* Most of the Pills in market contain Mercury, 
which, although a valuable remedy in skilful hands, 
is dangerous in a public pill, from the dreadful coe 
sequences that frequently follow its locaatioee nee. 
There contain no mercury or mineral

GOLDS! COUGHS!!
Brown’s Bronchial Trochee
Curs Cough, Cold, Hoarsen***, In
fluenza, any Irritation or Serene** 

of the Throat, relieve th* Hack- 
tug Cough in Cassnsmption, 

Bronchitis, Asthma and 
Catarrh, clear and give 

strength te the 
voice vf

PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
and SINGERS.

Few are aware of the importance of checking e 
Congh or " slight cold" in He first stage ; that 
which in ihe beginning would yield to a mild reme
dy, if neglected, soon attacks the lungs. * Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches” are a moat valuable article, es
pecially so at this reason of the year, when Coughs, 
Colds, Bronchitis, Infineon», Hoarseness and Sore 
Throat are so prevalent. Trie Trochee give sure 
and almost immediate relief.
A simple tad elegant combination for Coughs, Ac.

Dr. Qv F. Bioblow, Boston.
“ Have proved extremely serviceable for Hoaux-

HXSS.”
Rev. Hnnnr Ward Beeches.

" I have been much afflicted with Bsoxchisl 
Arrrcnox, producing Hcarre ness and Cough. 
The Troches are the only effectual remedy, giving 
power and clearness to the voice,”

Rxv. Geo. Slack,
Minister Church of England,

Miiton Parsonage, Canada.
” Two or three times I here been attacked by 

Bboxcritis to as to make me fear that I should be 
compelled to desist from ministerial labor, through 
disorder of the throat Bet from a moderate ore of 
tbe Troches I now find myself able to preach night
ly, for weeks together, withoat the slightest iocon 
renfonce.” Rsv. B. B. Btckkam, A. B.

Wesleyan Minister, Montreal 
Sold by all Druggists in the Provinces, at tS cents 
per box.

August 6, 1863. ___________(lj)
Let the Afflicted be ran to faith

fully try

READY BELIEF.
ONLY 25 CKHTS PER

MR. 8. CAIN, of Yarmouth, N. S1 a 
my room with great lameness in his 

lege, which he had endured 6 years, and left 
hour with perfect freedom of pain or

Sold 
Foreyth,

and others. Morton A 
Oct 90.

_____ _ AÏKÏ’S CHERRY PECTORAL
toil? " Vit W«.- ■--- A reMk.A,||,r,l *— ra raraindnj An.-^aSKBSSSISEBSI

Greet Organ—Swell A Pedal* 
0.0.0. 20 Register*.

BUILT on Scientific Priaelpfoe, of he* mate 
nab end Workmanship, height 14 feet, width 

10 feet, depth I feet—Organs forger er seuller * 
wewrata. Partiels»* made known on application 
to Rickard Slade, Organ Builder, Tkuro.

R.S. is prepared to alt* G-G Ormu* to CÇ4J-, 
alee to farnfeheew stops, German FeM* mi *1

Jayne’s Sanative Fills.
A Mild, Prompt, and Kffertrve Remedy. 

’HIRE is scarcely eay disease in which purge 
dve medicines ere not more or few required 

end much sickness nod suffering might be preven
ted were they more generally Bred.— No person ran 
feel well while a costive habit of body prevails ; be
sides, it aooo generates serions nod often fetal die- 
rare», which might be avoided bv timely and jadi- 
cions use of proper Cathartic medicine».

Convinced of the correctness of three views, JayJ 
re’s Sanative Pills, are recommended with the 
grease* confidence, experience baring démontra 
tod them to be far superior to any other ia ora; be 
ing more mild, prompt, safe, and uniform in their 
operation, while using them no portico 1er care is 
required, and pntknte may eat and drink 
Age will not impair them, as they are so combined 
ns to always readily dissolve in the stomach. Ia 
small doses they are alterative*, and general laxa
tive bnt in large " 
sing the whole
muting, end fecal matter.

For Dyspepsia, there Pills 
able article,

doaea are actively cat baric, clean 
alimentary canal from all putrid

are really an invaul-

tioos of the "Stomach and-lever, and producing 
healthy action in those important organa. Ia crew 
of long standing scare will be more speedily effec
ted by tuning, in conjunction with the Pills, either 
Jatm’s Altixativx, on Toxic Vsnssiruon, ac
cording to directions.

For Liver Complaint, Goat, Jaundice, Affections 
of the Bladder sod Kidneys, Fevers, Nervousness, 
Diseases of the Skin, Impurity of the Blood, Sick 
Headache, Costive*»», Piles, Female Diseases, and 
all Billons Affections, Pills have proved themsel
ves eminently successful—All that ia aak*d for 
hem 1» a fair trial.

The SANATIVE PILLS, end all of Jarau’s Fa 
KILT Medicines are sold by Brown Brothers A Co. 
Ordnance Square, Halifax, and by Agente through 

Noi

•ion. " Lot* of Sleep."
Tor common Head-Ache, and Nervous Sick 

Heed-Ache, it is • certain rare, and call* for mo.t 
•pedal attention.

Th* KcUetie Pille, designed is the Greet Mercu
rial substitute, and assistant to the Tolu Anodyne 
and Congh Remedy, when cases to which they arc 
adapted are aggravated by Indigestion, BiUonanere, 
Ac. To produce all the requirements of a gentle 
and thorough Family Phytic, but seldom mqr» than 
ore fe required as a dose.

For Warms in children they are a onto cure. 
Reel justice to reliable preparations says, “ Read 
the Books,” to be found with all dealers, or will be 
rent free by the Proprietor; and real character 
•aye, “ Te* them.”

JOHN L. HUNNBWEJ.L, Proprietor.
Practical Chemist and Pharmaceutist, (fommef- 

dalWhazt Boston, Mas»,
For sale by all wholesale and retail dealers every 

where. Prices within reach of all.
Fae-aimile of signature over eork of genuine

Cogswell A Forsyth and E. G. Morton k Co., 
Avery, Brown ft Co., Agents for Halifax, and for 
safe by all dealers in the British Province*.

Oct. 8. hr. 

out the country. November 6.

Watch the Health mf Year 
Children.

[S their sleep disturbed * Do you obsa, re a mor 
L bid restlessness ; a variable appetite, » fetid 
rath, grinding of the teeth, and Itching of the 

none * Then be rate your children ore troubled 
with worms. If their presence is even inspected, 
procure at once

Jayne’s Tonic Vermifuge,
It effectually destroys worms, fe perfectly eats 

and so piratant that children will not refera to take 
lfc It acts also as a general tooie, and no belter 
remedy can be taken for all derangement of the 
stomach and digestive otgsns.

Billion* Affection*, Liver 
Complain!*, Dyspepsia, Ac.

Tmv.AipM.iNi. in. Oh.

HONEY Of THE COMB.

A Lot of very superior HONBY IN THE 
COMB, in small boxes, just received sad for 

sale by '
BROWN, BROS. A CO

Oct 83

Furniture flail.
W. E. HEFFERNAN,
H0LESAL8 and Retail Dealer sad Manu 
facturer of—

Fralher Beds, Mattresses, Looking 
Floor Clothe, Carpets, Iron Bed- 

Walnut tad

Alexander Gordon,
116 ALBBO STREET,

Halifax, N. 8.
A. G. is sole Proprietor of tbe following article, s

Gordon’s Rheumatic Remedy ;
For Rheumatic and other Pains, Bummer Com 

plainte, Sore Throat, Cramp, Sprains, Scalds 
Berra, Tooth Ache, Chilblains, er.

Gordon's Medlcinal-ioot Pills ;
For the cure of Bilious and other Fcrers, Liver 

Complaint, Indigestion, Coetivenees, Head-acln-. 
Giddiness, ele.
The Creel Indian Healing 

Salve !
For Borns, Scalds, Ulcers, Cats, Bruises, Bolt 
beam, Erysipelas, Piles, Old Bores, Chapped 

Hands, or say roughness of th* skin-l
SEER CLOTH PLASTER.

Posse*»ing superior Strtngthing, Cleansing and
Healing Properties :—For Asthma, Pains or 
nws in tbe ode and back, fresh sores, to.

For sale by Druggists and Storekeepers.

Little River, Musquodoboit, March If, 1862.- 
The Liniment prepared by Mr Alexander Gordon 
fe «wd eery extensively by the inhabitants of this 

; «lid I have often heard of its great virtue 
in the mitigation of Rheumatic Pains, etc. And 
from what I know of it mysett as well as the test:

of others in this place, who haveexperien 
ed ite benefit, I beelisv it of great value in ever, 
family. GEO, W. STEWART,

Minister Presbyterian Church. 
Jnre 4. lJ

zFurniture,
Glasses,

#0.1 ly.

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
is PUBLISHED EVERY WF.DXESDA Y »

11 tha Weikyu Confmact Office and Book Room,
196, AMTLi Stkekt, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms on which thislPaper is published sr. 
exceedingly low t—Ten Shillings yearly

—half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS: s,

The PaovmctAL Wesley ax, from its large, in
creasing and general circulation, is an eligible and 
desirable medium for sdvertising. Persons will find 
it to their advantage to advertise in this paper

VIEWS'
For twelve lines snd under, 1st Insertion .. 4 0 
“ each line above 12—(additional), 0 4
• each continuance one-fourth of the akoveftates. 

All advertisements a* limited will be continued un
*d*ad out and charged i

JO* WORK,
ABMadssf JoaWou
dsfomfehf

tharged
WORK.
mafofiffiSfKfeffidad


